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GoodX Software Features

Maintaining sound cash flow in your practice with GoodX Software

At every stage of the practice management process there are best 
practice steps to follow so that the practice will maximize the collection 
of hard earned fees and expenses. GoodX Software provides all the 
necessary functions that enable the practice to implement these steps 
and the online GoodX Learning Centre provides step by step instructions 
for using these functions.

The following functions will enhance debtor management in your office:

About GoodX Software

SMS & email reminders to 
patients to reduce no-shows

Debtor status warnings

Warning flags to prevent walk-
outs

Billing directly from diary 
entries

Real-time switching

Access control on credit notes 
and journals

Cashbook control

Switch response and account 
balance enquiry before debtor 
leaves the practice

Receive all money with GoodX 
cash register

Daily recon of cash register 
sessions

Claim history screen to resolve 
claims

ERAs for quick and easy 
updating of accounts

Age analysis - account cleanup

Credit Control Assistant: collect 
outstanding accounts

DIARY & MEDICAL
DEBTORS

MANAGEMENT

Over the last 25 years, GoodX has become one of the market leaders in 
the development of tailored medical and practice management software 
in the South African market. 

Dr Dirkie Wolvaardt founded GoodX in 1985 and years of experience, 
continuous research and development has culminated in a product that 
is used and trusted by practitioners and medical administrators all over 
Southern Africa.

We have evaluated a large number of medical 
practice management applications and GoodX
turns out number one. Their multi-
discipline approach and quick adoption 
of new industry standards keep them 
ahead of the pack. Keep up the good 
work, we look forward to a successful 
future together.
~ Dr Hendrik Hanekom, CEO - Intercare 
Managed Healthcare (Pty) Ltd


